
Your Dynamic ContentConsidering Scoir? 
Learn why 2,000+ high schools have already made the switch!

We are really enjoying Scoir so far–especially the part where I ask a
question and an actual human responds, haha! The customer service

alone would have been enough to switch from another platform.

Evelyn Cohen
Watkinson School, CT 

Dedicated support
99% of support tickets are
resolved in less than 24 hours

I just uploaded my first test data file to Scoir. What would
sometimes take me an hour to do in our other system took less than

a minute. And, Scoir’s drag and drop data entry is awesome!
I am so glad we made this move!

Cydni Choate
Counselor, Lutheran South Academy, TX

Time-saving
software
Features specifically designed
to save hours and energy

I've introduced Scoir to our seniors, and enjoyed hearing students
appreciate how much more user friendly the product is… Students

notice and are excited!

Anne Aguirre
Notre Dame High School

Student-centered
design
Reduce the learning curve and
increase adoption



Your Dynamic ContentHow Scoir compares to the alternatives
Our mission is to ensure you have what you need to make an informed decision. 

If you’re comparing                              , here’s what’s different.Scoir and Cialfo

Scoir Cialfo

Career Assessment

Features

Ability to Resend Docs

Surveys

Drive for Storing Important
Documents

Resume Builder

Levels of Acceptance
Counselors can rate colleges for students using 5 acceptance
likeliness levels: Far Reach - Reach - Level - Likely - Very Likely

College Readiness Curriculum
ASCA-compliant curriculum featuring comprehensive 

lesson plans for grades 9-12

Clever and Classlink 
SSO Integrations

Price

Pricing 
Scoir pricing is straightforward with no hidden fees, 

and listed on our website

Title 1 Discounts Available
Proportional discounts for schools with students 

receiving free & reduced lunch 

$4.80 per student $33 per senior
Pricing and fees vary and are not publicly

available

Our goal is to provide you with the most up-to-date information possible. If you see anything that's no longer accurate, 
please let us know at inform@scoir.com so we can make the correction.

Explore Student Experience Explore Counselor Experience

mailto:inform@scoir.com
https://www.scoir.com/students-families
https://www.scoir.com/high-schools


Your Dynamic ContentThe Scoir Difference
Here are just a few ways we stand out above the competition

Your domestic solution for career
and college readiness
While Scoir supports the international market, we’re headquartered in
Pennsylvania (Cialfo is headquartered in Singapore) and we specialize in
high schools, districts, colleges, and universities in the United States. As
students explore best-fit careers and colleges, know that we’re tuned into
the latest policies that affect college applications, financial aid changes,
modern careers, and more.
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Scoir College Readiness Curriculum
Included free with every Scoir account are comprehensive 50+ ASCA-
compliant lesson plans for grades 9-12. This curriculum contains detailed
lesson plans and activities covering topics from career exploration to
financial literacy. Lessons build as students grow and everything is
mapped out in advance for you! We also have a Career Readiness
Curriculum coming in 2024! Sign up for the waitlist to be the first to know.
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Features built with you in mind
Using Scoir, you’ll see right away that our features aren’t watered down.
On top of our robust college and career exploration tools, you’ll access
features like document storage, the ability to resend docs and upload
letters of recommendation on behalf of others, an integration with Clever
or Classlink, and so much more. 03
PrinciplesYou Character Assessment
PrinciplesYou is a scientifically-validated character assessment that
engages Gen Z in self-discovery, and it’s included with Scoir! PrinciplesYou
is designed to tap into character traits and measures them across three
orientations: Cognitive, Interpersonal, and Motivational. Students receive a
detailed report and get matched with best-fit careers based on their
results.

04
Schedule a Walkthrough

Curious how Scoir can support your middle or high school?
Schedule a walkthrough with us and we'll treat you to a gift card as a thank you for your time!

https://www.scoir.com/high-schools/feature-scoir-curriculum
https://www.scoir.com/high-schools/feature-scoir-curriculum
https://www.scoir.com/high-schools/career-readiness-waitlist
https://www.scoir.com/high-schools/feature-self-discovery
https://www.scoir.com/high-schools/gift-card-program

